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Besides the university entrance examinations, the final exams of the two semesters 
of the freshman program were difficult hurdles for students to take to be admitted to 
the second year program. In Chapter 4, some of the characteristics affecting the 
performance of students during their stay in the freshman program were 
investigated.  
For students who were promoted to the second year program with a 
cumulative GPA between 1.75 and 2.00, the first semester of the second year 
program is challenging. Such students have to earn a cumulative GPA of 2.00 at the 
end of the first semester of the second year program in order to be admitted to the 
next stage. That means they have to work hard in order to make up for their 
deficiencies of the freshman program. Students who manage to complete the 
freshman program and those who are otherwise promoted to the second year, are 
placed in a department by the Admission and Placement Committee, consisting of 
academic staff members, which processes the placement of the first year students in 
the departments, with final approval by the President of the University. Students in 
the Natural Sciences stream are placed in the various departments in the Colleges of 
Agriculture and Aquatic Sciences, Engineering, Science and Health Sciences. 
Similarly, students in the Social Sciences stream are placed in the different 
departments in the Colleges of Arts and Social Sciences, Business and Economics, 
and Law.  
A problem is that the preferences of students do not match the available 
places. One of the most important points to have been considered by the Admission 
and Placement Committee in processing the placement of students has been the far-
reaching effect of current placement procedures on students' career structure and 
future employment prospects. The second point has been the students' right to go to 
departments of their preference as much as conditions permit. However, the 
implementation has always been rather difficult because of the placement 
limitations in all departments.  
One of the recommendations adopted by the Admission and Placement 
Committee has been the placement of students according to their first preference as 
far as the number of first choices is less than, or equal to, the number of spaces 
available in the department. Whenever the number of places available in a 
department has been smaller than the number of first preferences, students have 
been placed on the basis of their cumulative grade point averages. Thus, students 
with a higher GPA in the freshman program have had the advantage of being placed 
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in departments according to their choice. The remaining students have been placed 
in departments of their second, third, etc. preferences on the basis of the availability 
of vacancies, choice, and cumulative grade point averages. As a matter of principle, 
students were not placed in departments that offer courses for which they earned a 
grade of "F". 
Table 5.1, showing the percentage of students placed in the departments 
according to their preference, hints at the seriousness of the problem. The table 
indicates that in most of the departments, part or all of the students were placed in 
the department against their desire. It is worst in the departments of English and 
Educational Psychology, in which not a single student was placed according to 
preference. In some departments placement of students was a combination of 
according to and against their preference. Placements in the departments of Marine 
Biology, Civil Engineering, Accounting, Economics, Management, Law, Political 
Science, Pharmacy, Geology, Statistics and Demography, however, were always 
according to students' preferences.  
Some departments are not included in the list of Table 5.1. These are new 
departments in the college of Education, where students are supposed to take extra 
educational courses to be trained as future high school teachers. All students 
assigned to these departments in the year 1996 did not desire to study there.  
 
Table 5.1 Percentages of students placed in departments according to preference 
Natural Science Department % Social Sciences Department % 
Geology 100 Accounting 100 
Marine Biology 100 Economics 100 
Pharmacy 100 Management 100 
Civil Engineering 100 Political science 100 
Nurse Practitioner 86 Law 100 
Chemistry 41 Statistics & Demography 100 
Animal Science 37.4 Journalism & Mass Communication 95 
Biology 35 Archaeology 88.9 
Plant Science 33,5 Geography 77.8 
Mathematics 25 Sociology & Anthropology 75 
Physics 22 History 42.9 
Soil & Water Conservation 7 Educational Psychology  0 
  Educational Administration  0 
  English   0 
 
It is to be expected that, from the moment of placement, the departments will have 
an influence on a student’s progress. With respect to attrition rates over the four 
years of university study the first semester of the second year program has been 
third, after the two freshman semesters. Therefore, as was done for the freshman 
program, it is relevant to examine some pre-university explanatory variables that 
may affect the performance of students in the first semester of the second year 
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program. Here, the proposed approach will be slightly different since it is expected 
that extra insight will be obtained by considering not only student characteristics, 
but also differences between departments. Two important reasons can be given for 
these differences: general differences between students because of the required 
abilities or skills for certain departments (for instance Mathematics for Natural 
Sciences departments), but also differences due to the placement policy of the 
University of Asmara. Therefore, with respect to performance of the second year 
students, it is appropriate to ask (1) what are the factors that explain differences in 
performance among students, as we did for the freshmen year; and to pose the 
additional question, (2) are there factors that explain differences in performances 
among departments? 
A review of the literature reveals that some evidence of the importance of 
departmental factors is found. Van der Hulst and Jansen (2002) found that study 
progress depends on both student characteristics and organization of the curriculum, 
which differs per department. Morgan, Flanaghan and Kellaghan (2001), in their 
study of non-completion in undergraduate university courses, noted that institutes 
differ in both the overall completion rates and the size of the differences in the 
various fields of study. They also found effects of the field of study and the 
particular institute attended on the extent of gender differences in performance. 
Porter (2000) examined the impact of academic departments on students' 
satisfaction. After controlling for individual characteristics, he found that variables 
such as size of departments, faculty contact with students, research emphasis, and 
proportion of female undergraduates had an impact on satisfaction with education in 
the major. This in turn affected performance in their studies. 
 
For the University of Asmara, there is reasonable evidence that academic 
performance of students does differ between departments, as is illustrated in Figure 
5.1 showing the mean ESECE GPA as well as the mean GPA of the first semester in 
the second year for the various departments.  












































































































  Semester 1, year 2
 
Figure 5.1 Mean GPA of the first semester of second year program and 
 ESECE by Departments 
It is the aim of this chapter to answer the two research questions stated above. As in 
Chapter 4, regression analysis is used. For the second question, dealing with 
differences between departments, a special type of regression analysis, multilevel 
analysis, has to be used. The ideas and assumptions of multilevel analysis are 
explained in the next section, together with the hypotheses to be tested. In Section 4, 
the data are described, that are analyzed in Section 5 with both ordinary and 
multilevel regression analysis. A discussion of the results concludes the chapter.  
 
 
5.2 Methods and hypotheses 
 
The research questions imply investigations of the differences between students and 
between departments. To answer the first question ‘what are the factors that explain 
differences in performance among students’ ordinary regression analysis can be 
used. This analysis is used as a first step in preparation of the multilevel analysis. It 
is meaningful to include results of the freshman program in addition to the pre-
university characteristics to investigate their effect on the performance of students in 
the first semester of the second year program. Lack of academic integration, often 
measured as results after a certain period of time, according to theories on college 
dropout (Spady, 1971; Tinto, 1987; Pascarella, 1980), is one of the most important 
predictors of dropout. Therefore, in addition to the expected effects of student 
characteristics mentioned in Chapter 4, the following hypothesis has been 
formulated: 
Hypothesis (5.1) Grade point average in the freshman program has an effect on 
the performance of students in the first semester of the second 
year program. 
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However, the freshmen results play a different role among the explanatory variables 
than the student characteristics known before the start of the first year and the 
department characteristics, because they cannot be used for a prediction of success 
at the moment of entry into the university. Therefore, separate investigations will be 
made of the effects of the variables excluding, and including, the freshmen results. 
 
To answer the second research question ‘are there factors that explain differences in 
student performance among departments’, multilevel analysis has to be used. In a 
multilevel model, which can be viewed as a special type of linear regression model, 
the fact that the data concern performance of students who are grouped together in 
departments is explicitly taken into account (see, e.g., Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992, 
Goldstein, 1995, and Snijders & Bosker, 1999). That is, differences between the 
students but also differences between the departments are modeled by including 
error terms for both students at the so-called level 1 (here: students) as well as at 
level 2 (here: the department). The multilevel model derived its name from the fact 
that it distinguishes more than one level of dependence, with the first level always 
being the lowest level, i.e., the level of the dependent variable (here student 
performance). The data need to have a clear hierarchical dependence structure, that 
is level 1 units have to be neatly grouped (or nested) in level 2 units, which implies 
here that each student belongs to one department.  
This statistical model implies that the performances of students in the same 
department are not assumed to be independent. This seems to be a sensible 
assumption, since the students in one department were selected by the same criteria, 
follow the same curriculum, and are taught by the same professors. They may be 
interacting more with each other than with students from other departments, and 
they may have further known and unknown similarities. Thus, the performances of 
students in one department are influenced by the same factors, which do not 
influence the performances of students in a different department.  
The multilevel model was developed in the context of educational data, 
taking into account the hierarchical data structure (pupils nested in classes). Thus, it 
can answer questions about the influence of pupil characteristics on pupil outcomes, 
as well as the influence of instruction methods, and school or teacher characteristics 
(see the textbooks mentioned). Rumberger (1995) noted the importance of the 
perspective that focuses on the school or class level in addition to that of the student 
or individual level. Using a student-level analysis only, by employing the standard 
linear regression model, to study multilevel phenomena may result in misleading 
conclusions. Several software packages are available to carry out multilevel 
analyses. Here, the program MLwiN (Rasbash et al., 2000) was used.  
 The unbalanced composition of students resulting from the placement 
procedures is likely to have contributed to differences in student performance 
between the departments. Since whether placement was according to desire is not 
known at the individual level in the available data set, this variable can only be used 
at the department level. Moreover, possible differences in the methodological 
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aspects of the teaching-learning process, the facilities, grading systems, and the 
adequacy and competence of academic staff members in the various departments 
are also likely to cause differences between departments. These influences, 
however, are not reflected in this study by measured department-level variables, and 
therefore they are expected to lead to unexplained performance differences between 
the departments. A department-level variable that can, however, be computed from 
the available data is the average GPA of the ESECE, or its three constituents, per 
department. It is likely that the average GPA reflects the average ability of the 
department's students, which is expected to have an influence on individual student 
performance, in addition to the individual student-level ability itself. In multilevel 
analysis, the distinction between the effect of level-one predictors and of their 
derived level-two predictors is known as the difference between within-group and 
between-group regressions (Snijders & Bosker, 1999, p. 53). 
 Thus, the following hypotheses on department level are formulated:  
 
 
It should be noted that hypotheses (5.2) to (5.4) will not be tested separately from 
the first hypothesis. That is, the student-level characteristics that hypothesis (5.1) 
pertains to, will be included in the multilevel model. Consequently, the multilevel 
analysis will provide tests for all hypotheses, in addition to the ordinary regression 
analysis testing the first hypothesis.  
Hypothesis (5.2) There is variability among departments not explained by 
student characteristics. 
 
Hypothesis (5.3) The larger the number of students placed against their 
desire the lower the performance of students in a 
department. 
 
Hypothesis (5.4) The higher the average GPA in Mathematics, English, and 
elective subjects on the ESECE, the higher the performance 
of students in a department. 




Data were collected from both the files of students in the Registrar's office of the 
University and from questionnaires distributed to students. The data were from the 
entrants of the years 1993 through 1996. Without considering students with missing 
values, the number of students was approximately 1000 (this depends on the model 
used). The number of departments was N = 26. In the original data the numbers of 
students per department ranged from 8 to 132. However, in the data used for the 
analyses in this chapter, the numbers of students per department ranged from 5 to 
106 since some cases were not considered due to missing data. Descriptive figures 
and tables are based on all available data. The dependent variable was the GPA of 
students in semester 1 of the second year program. Its distribution is presented in 
Figure 5.2.  
 




























Figure 5.2 Distribution of GPA of students for the first semester of the second 
 year program 
 
For the student level, the explanatory variables considered in Section 4.3 were 
employed. However, since in preliminary analyses some of them were found to be 
insignificant predictors of the performance in semester 1 of the second year 
program, they were not included in this particular study. The variables included are 
the GPA for the elective subjects, the GPA for Mathematics, the GPA for English, 
stream of specialization in the freshman program, admission category 
(private/regular), and age at admission, divided into 6 categories (16/17, 18/19, 
20/21, 22/23, 24/25, and older than 25). In a second analysis, the GPA of the 
freshman year was also considered as an explanatory variable.  
 
Table 5.2 shows the differences in ESECE results, academic performance in the 
freshman program and the first semester of the second year by department. 
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Table 5.2 Mean grade point average for results of the ESECE, freshman 
 program, and first semester of year 2, by departments 
Department N Mean GPA of students 
  English Math. Electives ESECE Sem.1 Sem.2 Sem.1 
     Year 1 Year 1 Year 2 
Mathematics 102 2.73 2.21 2.45 2.52 2.27 2.29 2.29 
Biology 82 2.83 1.60 2.46 2.48 2.01 2.10 2.38 
Chemistry 79 2.82 1.95 2.67 2.63 2.26 2.42 2.51 
Physics 66 2.96 2.12 2.72 2.73 2.30 2.30 2.36 
Plant Science 61 3.03 1.85 2.54 2.55 2.22 2.37 2.46 
Soil & Water Conservation 49 2.82 1.97 2.68 2.62 2.43 2.51 2.48 
Marine Biology 32 3.07 2.07 3.00 2.90 2.53 2.66 2.76 
Animal Science 47 2.53 1.78 2.63 2.51 2.19 2.20 2.52 
Civil Engineering 22 3.69 2.94 3.59 3.52 3.31 3.25 3.10 
Accounting 101 3.09 1.96 2.64 2.62 2.86 3.01 2.61 
Economics 91 3.28 2.09 2.88 2.83 3.05 3.17 2.63 
Management 97 2.99 1.69 2.54 2.49 2.58 2.81 2.41 
English  132 2.89 1.77 2.49 2.44 2.27 2.33 2.48 
Law 63 3.42 1.67 2.63 2.68 2.81 2.84 2.29 
Sociology & Anthropology 58 3.01 1.54 2.37 2.37 2.31 2.54 2.71 
Geography 58 2.39 1.63 2.41 2.33 2.19 2.45 2.38 
History 22 2.93 1.08 2.60 2.44 2.42 2.56 2.55 
Educational Psychology 12 2.81 1.44 2.58 2.43 2.28 2.37 2.72 
Educational Administration 10 2.84 1.42 2.90 2.65 2.59 2.85 2.77 
Statistics & Demography 22 3.34 2.00 3.17 3.00 2.85 3.11 2.56 
Archaeology 8 3.06 1.13 2.83 2.58 2.52 3.03 2.57 
Political Science 13 3.75 1.35 2.74 2.77 2.89 3.06 3.00 
Journalism & Mass Comm. 10 3.83 0.94 2.37 2.49 2.50 2.62 2.77 
Geology 31 3.43 2.51 3.48 3.29 3.07 3.03 2.96 
Nurse Practitioner 8 3.44 1.94 2.88 2.94 2.57 2.69 2.76 
Pharmacy 15 3.65 2.16 3.07 3.17 2.86 2.95 2.81 
 
Table 5.2 indicates that there was considerable variation in the performance of 
students in the different departments. The departments' mean GPA of the results of 
the first semester of year 2 varied from 2.29 to 3.10. The lowest mean GPA values 
were from the departments of Mathematics and Law. The highest mean GPA was 
from the department of Civil Engineering. The range of the mean GPA of the 
ESECE of the departments varied from 2.33 to 3.52. The departments of Geography 
and Civil Engineering had the lowest and the highest mean GPA of the ESECE, 
respectively. It can be observed that the mean GPA of students in the Civil 
Engineering department was the highest in the Mathematics ESECE, elective 
subjects, and the overall ESECE. The mean GPA of the ESECE in the departments 
of Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, Soil and Water Conservation, Civil 
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Engineering, Economics, Law, Statistics and Demography, Geology, and Pharmacy 
was higher than the corresponding mean GPA of the results of year 2. The mean 
GPA of the ESECE in the departments of Sociology and Anthropology, Educational 
Psychology, and Political Science was lower than the corresponding mean GPA for 
the results of the first semester of the second year program. The mean GPA of both 
the ESECE and the results of the first semester of the second year program were 






In this section, first the linear regression analyses investigating the effects of student 
characteristics and especially the effect of their first year performance on the GPA 
of the first semester in the second year are presented. These analyses can be viewed 
as a preliminary analysis for the multilevel analysis that will be presented in Section 
5.4.2. 
 
5.4.1 Linear regression: Which factors explain differences in performances 
 between students?  
 
In Table 5.3 the results of two linear regression models are presented. The 
presentation differs slightly from the one in Chapter 4. In view of the multilevel 
analysis presented in the next section, standard errors of the parameter estimates are 
given instead of t-values.  
In the first model it is found that the pre-university academic results are 
significant predictors of the GPA in the first semester of the second year. Stream is 
also an important variable. Its negative regression coefficient implies that the GPA 
of Natural Sciences students in the first semester of the second year is, on average, 
0.088 point lower than that of Social Sciences students who have the same ESECE 
results, the same age and the same admission category. Older students are somewhat 
less likely to score higher than younger students. Although its effect is not 
significant at the 0.05 level, but close to it, admission category is kept in the model, 
indicating that regular students score on average 0.077 point higher than private 
students. All other variables were found to be insignificant predictors of the 
performance of students of the first semester of the second year program and are left 
out of the model. The explained variance is lower than in the models predicting the 
first year performance.  
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Table 5.3 Linear regression of GPA of students in the first semester of the second 
 year program  
Predictor Model 1 Model 2 
 B S.E. B S.E. 
Constant 1.427* 0.109 0.849* 0.111 
Academic    
Electives  0.244* 0.029 0.096* 0.030 
Mathgpa 0.042* 0.021 -0.016 0.021 
Enggpa 0.145* 0.018 0.097* 0.018 
Sem2gpa   0.454* 0.035 
Admission and person-related     
Stream -0.088* 0.031 0.005 0.030 
Admcateg 0.077 0.044 0.074 0.041 
Age (category)  -0.040* 0.015 -0.029* 0.014 
Adjusted R2 0.16 (N = 1009) 0.29 (N = 985) 
*Significant at .05 level 
B Unstandardized regression coefficient 
S.E. Standard error 
 
From Table 5.3, in Model 1, it can be seen that the GPA for the elective subjects had 
a higher predictive power than the other characteristics. Considering Model 1, for 
one unit increase of the GPA in the elective subjects, there was, on average, an 
increase of a GPA of 0.244 in the first semester of the second year program. For one 
unit increase of the GPA in English, there was, on average, an increase of a GPA of 
0.145 in the first semester of the second year program. Students in the Social 
Sciences stream were more likely to score better in the first semester of the second 
year program as compared to the students in the Natural Sciences stream. Note that 
unlike for the prediction of the first and second semester GPA of the first year found 
in Chapter 4, no effect of previous secondary education is found. Apparently, the 
effect is limited to the first year. 
 
As a next step, the freshman results are included in the regression model to predict 
the GPA in the first semester of the second year. It is to be expected that more recent 
academic results are relevant. The GPAs of the first and second semesters of the 
first year are used to measure these results. Of course this analysis is about a 
prediction possible only after finishing the first year, whereas the first model of 
Table 5.3 indicates prediction possibilities at the moment of admission to the 
freshman year of the university.  
The analysis is presented as Model 2 in Table 5.3. It is found that the 
includion of the GPA of the second semester of the first year improves the adjusted 
R2 considerably to 0.29. The GPA of the first semester does not improve the model 
any further due to the large collinearity between the results of the two semesters. 
Model 2 shows that the first year results have the strongest effect. Of the ESECE 
results, the Electives and English retain significant effects, although these are 
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weaker than in Model 1. The GPA for Mathematics is negatively effected, but this is 
not significant and therefore this result does not merit attention. The effect of Stream 
also loses its significance. It can be concluded that an important part of the effects of 
the ESECE results are mediated by the first year results: the ESECE results have an 
effect on the first year results, and these in turn have an effect on the second year 
results. For students with the same GPA in the freshman year the effect of the 
ESECE GPA on Electives and English remains, although it is much smaller than 
when the freshman year GPA is not controlled for. 
The negative effect of Mathematics may seem strange at first sight, but can 
only be interpreted by taking into account the fact that this effect is obtained in a 
model that controls for the first year GPA (i.e., the latter variable is held constant), 
and the first year GPA itself is positively affected by the GPA for the Mathematics 
ESECE. At this moment no interpretation is given; since a multilevel analysis, as 
will be carried out later in this chapter, is more appropriate. In the multilevel 
analysis, different and better interpretable results are found, as will be explained in 
the next section. Note that the other pre-university academic results (Electives and 
English) have not lost their predictive power, notwithstanding their decreased 
regression coefficients. No other significant interaction effects were found. 
In the next section these findings will be compared to the results found by 
means of a multilevel analysis.  
 
5.4.2 Multilevel analysis: Which factors explain differences in performances 
 between students and between departments?  
 
In this section, the results of the multilevel analysis of student performance in the 
first semester of the second year are presented. Several models are presented, with 
increasing complexity. Ample attention will be paid to the explanation and 
interpretation of the models. The presentation of the multilevel models in tables is 
somewhat different from that of the ordinary regression models, due to the necessity 
to present the two sources of variance: between students (level 1) and between 
departments (level 2). Some concepts from multilevel analysis are discussed below. 
They are further explained in textbooks such as Snijders and Bosker (1999). A 
distinction is made between so-called fixed effects, the regression coefficients, and 
the random effects, also called variance components. In multilevel models, the so-
called intercept denotes the constant in the regression equation. The deviance 
reported in the tables is the logarithm of the likelihood value, multiplied by  
–2. The overall improvement of the model obtained by including extra effects may 
be tested by the decrease in deviance. The difference in deviance between two 
nested models, e.g., a smaller model with m variables and a larger model with the m 
variables from the smaller model plus p additional effects, is asymptotically χ2 
distributed with p degrees of freedom under the null hypothesis that the simpler 
model is true. 
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Model 0: the empty model 
The so-called empty model is a model without student-level or department-level 
variables. In the empty model, the dependent variable Yij is modeled as 
Yij = γ00 + U0j + Rij ,  
where index i denotes the student, and index j the department. The intercept is 
denoted by γ00 , and the terms U0j and Rij denote the deviations at the department and 
the student level with variances τ02 and σ2, respectively. The empty model can also 
be viewed as a random effects model with independent factors having effects U0j 
and Rij , randomly varying with mean zero and variances τ02 and σ2.  
With the information of this model it is possible to partition the variance in the 
outcome variable between variances at the student level and at the department level. 
Thus, the differences between departments can be investigated. Table 5.5 presents 
the results. 
 
Table 5.4 Estimates for the empty model (Model 0) 
Effect  Parameter estimate S.E. 
Fixed γ00 = Intercept 2.586 0.042 
Random   Variance component S.E 
Level-two variance: τ02 = var (U0j) 0.255 0.012 
Level-one variance σ2 = var (Rij) 0.035 0.012 
Deviance  1428.8  
 
The intra-class correlation coefficient, or the relative amount of variance in the 











 = 0.12 . 
Snijders and Bosker (1999) define the intra-class correlation as the correlation 
between two randomly drawn individuals in one randomly drawn group. Another 
definition is the fraction of total variability that is due to the group level. They also 
note that intra-class correlations in educational research of this nature commonly 
range between 0.05 and 0.20. The result obtained here lies in this interval. Finding 
that the department level accounts for 12% of the variability of second year results is 
substantial but not extremely high. For the overall distribution of the grade point 
averages, the estimated mean grade point average is 2.59 with a standard deviation 
of  
255.0035.0 +  = 290.0  = 0.54. 
Therefore, the expected grade point average at the level of the second year, semester 
one, for a random student in a randomly drawn department is 2.59 with a standard 
deviation of 0.54. These parameter estimates are close to the raw mean, 2.51 with 
standard deviation 0.52. The estimated variance of the intercept term is 0.035 and 
significant, suggesting variation or differences between departments.  
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Model 1: the random intercept model 
The next step is the estimation of the random intercept model, with explanatory 
variables being added to the empty model. Here the student-level academic 
variables and admission and person-related variables are added, as well as the 
department-level variable Stream, plus a so-called cross-level interaction variable 
(i.e., the product of a level 1 and level 2 variable). To obtain a usefully interpretable 
intercept, the academic variables are centered around the middle value of their 
range. This means that the range for the English GPA now is from -1.5 to 1.5; for 
Mathematics GPA the range is from -2 to 2; for the Electives GPA it is from -1.33 
to +1.33. In the following tables a distinction is made between various types of 
explanatory variables, at level one (e.g., age), at level two (e.g., stream), and cross-
level interactions (e.g., the interaction between stream and the GPA for Mathematics 
on the ESECE).  
The results of the multilevel analysis of the model comparable to Model 1 in 
Table 5.3 are presented in Table 5.5. Comparing these results to the analogous 
regression results of Table 5.3, it can be observed that there are almost no 
differences for the estimated regression coefficients estimated in the first model.  
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Table 5.5  Estimates for the random intercept model (Model 1) and the random 
intercept model with between- and within-regression effects (Model 2) 
 Model 1 Model 2 
Effect Parameter S.E. Parameter S.E. 
Fixed      
Constant 2.588* 0.074 2.652* 0.109 
Level 1     
Academic     
Electives  0.253* 0.031 0.245* 0.032 
Mathgpa 0.007 0.029 0.056* 0.022 
Enggpa 0.148* 0.019 0.150* 0.019 
Admission and person-related      
Admcateg 0.065 0.044 0.064 0.045 
Age (category)  -0.046* 0.015 -0.046* 0.015 
Level 2     
Stream -0.118* 0.063 -0.080 0.068 
% Dedept   -0.100 0.100 
Mean Electives   0.343* 0.171 
Mean Mathgpa   -0.364* 0.137 
Mean Enggpa   -0.074 0.121 
Cross-level interaction     
Int1 0.103* 0.045   
Random     
Level-two variance 0.019 0.007 0.014 0.006 
Level-one variance 0.216 0.010 0.217 0.010 
Deviance 1263.8 (N=943) 1261.5 (N=943) 
* Significant at .05 level 
S.E. Standard error 
Int1 Interaction of stream and GPA (centered) for Mathematics on the ESECE. 
 
The residual level-one variance (σ2) is lower in the random intercept model than in 
the empty model since between-students differences were partially explained in the 
second model. The same is true for the level-two variance (τ02). In the random 
intercept models the total variance has decreased to 0.235. It is possible to calculate 
two measures of explained variance, at level one, 21R , and at level two, 22R  (see 
Snijders & Bosker, Chapter 7). The level-one explained variance is the most 















−=  , 
where the numerator with subscripts m refers to the variances under the estimated 
model, and the numerator with subscripts e refers to the variances under the empty 
model. The value of 21R is equal to 1 – 0.235/0.290 = 0.19 for the model of Table 
5.5. This value is close to the value obtained for the linear regression model. This 
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was to be expected, since explained variance in the multilevel model is defined, like 
in the regression model, as the proportion of variance explained by the fixed effects 
only. The overall improvement of the model may be tested using the deviance, 
given at the bottom of the tables. The difference in deviance between two nested 
models, e.g., the empty model and the first model from Table 5.5 containing all the 
effects of the empty model and seven additional effects, is asymptotically χ2-
distributed with 7 degrees of freedom under the null hypothesis that the simpler 
model (here the empty model) is true. Here, the difference with the empty model is 
165.0. Not surprisingly, the model is a significant improvement with regard to the 
empty model.  













 = 0.08 . 
This result is smaller than the raw intra-class correlation of 0.12. This indicates that 
relatively more variation between departments has been explained than variation 
between students. 
 
Model 2: with between- and within regression effects 
To test hypotheses 5.2 and 5.3 more department-level variables are added: the 
percentage of students that are in the department according to their desire (% 
Dedept), presented in Table 5.1, and the per-department mean academic variables. 
The level-two average of a level-one explanatory variable is an important type of 
level-two explanatory variable. Including such variables makes it possible to 
distinguish within-department regression from between-department regression (cf. 
Snijders & Bosker, p. 53). (For the moment, interaction effects are not considered, 
because they are more appropriate when dealing with the random slope models to be 
treated later in this chapter.) The results of Model 2 are given in Table 5.5. 
 
For a department represented by the subscript j, the multilevel equation for this table 
is given by  
Yij = 2.652 + U0j +0 .245 (Electives)ij +0 .343 (Mean Electives)j  
+ 0 .056(Mathgpa)ij – 0.364(Mean Mathgpa)j  
+ 0.150( Enggpa)ij – 0.074(Mean Enggpa)j  
– 0.80 (Stream)ij + 0.064 (Admcat)j  
– 0.046 (Age)ij – 0.100 (% Dedept)j + Rij 
where U0j is a department-dependent deviation with mean 0 and variance .014 and 
standard deviation 0.12. The within-department deviations about this regression 
equation, Rij, have mean 0, a variance of 0.217, and standard deviation 0.47.  
Of the three ESECE GPA variables, the department mean is significant for 
Electives and Mathematics, not for English. This means that for Electives and 
Mathematics, the within-departments regression differs from the between-
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departments regression. Let us study the coefficients first for Mathematics. The 
within-department regression coefficient that expresses the effect of the student’s 
GPA for Mathematics on the ESECE is positive and significant. The effect of the 
department mean of the Mathematics GPA on the other hand, is significant with a 
large negative value (−0.364). The between-department regression coefficient is the 
sum of the two coefficients, (0.056 − 0.364) = −0.308. This means that the effect of 
Mathematics is much more important on the department level than on the individual 
level. A student earns, on average, a higher GPA in semester 1 of the second year 
program if the student is in a department with a lower average GPA in Mathematics; 
and also if the student has a higher GPA in Mathematics compared to others in 
his/her own department. Thus, the two effects of Mathematics have opposite signs.  
For the Electives GPA, both the individual-level and the department-level 
effects are significant and positive. This means that students in a department with a 
higher average Electives GPA tend to have a higher first semester GPA in their 
second year; but also within departments, the individual students with a higher 
Electives GPA tend to score higher in the first semester of their second year than 
those individuals with a lower Electives GPA. For English, the department mean 
has no significant effect, so the effect of the English GPA can be regarded as a 
purely individual-level effect.  
The percentage of students admitted according to desire in a department, and 
the stream, do not have significant effects. Apparently, the differences between 
departments are better explained by mean GPA scores of their student population 
than by the percentage of students admitted according to desire, or whether they 
belong to the Natural or Social Sciences.  
The inclusion of explanatory variables at the department level has further 
decreased the level-two variance to 0.014. The proportion of explained variance at 
level-1 is now 0.20. 
 
Model 3: a random slope model 
To study differences between departments with respect to the effects of student 
characteristics, so-called random slope models were estimated as a next step. This 
means (cf. Snijders & Bosker, 1999, Chapter 5) that the regression coefficients of 
student-level variables can depend on the department, or, put differently, may vary 
over departments. As a first step in this direction, a model was estimated in which 
all GPA variables for the ESECE have random slopes. The model as a whole was an 
improvement over model 2 of Table 5.5 (deviance difference 1261.5 – 1229.7 = 
31.8, d.f. = 9, p < 0.001).  
Before the results are interpreted, an attempt is made to obtain a somewhat 
better fitting model. In the first place, the interaction between stream and the GPA 
for Mathematics on the ESECE (see Table 5.6) is re-introduced. To remain 
consistent with the distinction between ESECE results as individual-level variables 
and as departmental means, the interaction effect between stream and departmental 
mean GPA for Mathematics is also included. It turns out that in this model, several 
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effects can be excluded because they are far from significant. These are the random 
slope of the GPA for Mathematics on the ESECE (which is "explained" by the 
cross-level interaction between stream and the GPA for Mathematics), the 
percentage of students admitted according to desire, and the department mean GPA 
for English. The individual GPA for Mathematics, although not significant, is 
retained as a main effect because it is also included in the interaction effect. The 
random slope of the English GPA is rather small (slope variance 0.005) but is 
nevertheless significant (χ2 = 9.8, d.f. = 3, p < 0.05). The resulting more 
parsimonious model (which still contains some non-significant effects) is presented 
as Model 3 in Table 5.6.  
The main conclusions from this model are the following. Within 
departments, the effect of the GPA for Electives and English is positive, the effect of 
Electives being stronger. The non-significant main effect of the GPA for 
Mathematics together with the significant cross-level interaction effect indicate that 
for the Social Sciences stream, individual-level GPA for Mathematics does not have 
a significant impact, but for the Natural Sciences stream it does (estimated 
coefficient 0.017 + 0.093 = 0.110). Admission category does not have a significant 
impact, but the effect of age is significantly negative. Considering differences 
between departments, departments with an intake of students with a higher average 
GPA for Electives, and those with a lower average GPA for Mathematics, have a 
higher GPA in the first semester of the second year. Even when these intake 
characteristics are kept constant, the GPA in the Natural Sciences stream is lower 
than in the Social Sciences.  
After controlling for all these effects, unexplained differences between the 
departments remain, as is reflected by the random intercept variance of 0.035 with 
corresponding standard deviation 0.19 and the random slope variances. Note that in 
this random slope model, the department intercept refers to a student with values of 
0 on the variables having random slopes; since the GPA variables on the ESECE are 
centered at the middle values, this means that it refers to students with close to 
average ESECE results. A random slope implies unexplained variation of the effect 
of a certain explanatory variable between departments, that is, the effect is not the 
same over all departments and this is not, or not completely, explained by cross-
level interactions. Two variables whose random slope led to a significant 
improvement of the random intercept model were the GPA for Electives and 
English; the random slope of the GPA for Mathematics, found in the first random 
slope model, was sufficiently explained by the interaction with Stream. The 
estimated random slope variance is largest for Electives, and therefore the 
interpretation will concentrate on this variable.  
The standard deviation of the regression parameter of the GPA for Electives 
of the second semester in the first year is 025.0  = 0.16, implying that the within-
department effect of this variable roughly varies between 0.248 – 2×0.16 =–0.07 
and 0.248 + 2×0.16 = 0.57 (the mean plus or minus twice the standard deviation). 
The lower bound is so close to 0 that its being negative does not seem very 
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important. The range of the effect of the GPA for Electives does indicate that there 
are important differences between departments in how the students' academic 
abilities influence their results. 
The correlation between random slope and random intercept for the GPA for 


























 = –0.74.  
This rather large negative correlation coefficient between random slope and random 
intercept means that an above average effect of GPA for Electives is more likely in a 
department with a below average mean GPA in the first semester of the second year. 
The proportion of explained variance at level 1 can be calculated (cf. Snijders & 
Bosker, 1999, page 105) from the random intercept model obtained from model 
RS3 by deleting the random slopes, and is equal to 21%.  
 To assess the overall improvement in fit compared to the Model 1 of Table 
5.5, the decrease in deviance of 33.1 is compared to a chi-square distribution with 8 
degrees of freedom (due to 3 additional fixed effects and 5 additional parameters in 
the random part); this decrease is significant with p < 0.001. 
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Table 5.6 Estimates for the parsimonious random slope model (Model 3) and the 
random slope model including results of the freshmen year (Model 4) 
 Model 3 Model 4 
Effect Parameter S.E. Parameter S.E. 
Fixed      
Constant 2.551* 0.076 3.500* 0.477 
Level 1     
Academic     
Electives  0.248* 0.047 0.089* 0.030 
Mathgpa 0.017 0.029 0.009 0.020 
Enggpa 0.147* 0.025 0.104* 0.017 
Sem2gpa   0.542* 0.054 
Admission and person-related      
Admcategory  0.070 0.043 0.054 0.039 
Age (category)  -0.044* 0.015 -0.036* 0.013 
Int1   0.051 0.038 
Level 2     
Stream -0.145* 0.052 0.020 0.071 
Mean Electives 0.206 0.107 0.239 0.153 
Mean Mathgpa -0.306* 0.118 -0.398* 0.130 
Mean Sem2gpa   -0.360* 0.175 
Int2 0.207 0.195 0.279 0.196 
Cross-level interaction     
Int3 0.093* 0.045   
Random      
Level-two (intercept) variance 0.035 0.014 0.011 0.005 
Electives (slope) variance 0.025 0.014   
Enggpa variance 0.005 0.004   
Electives-intercept covariance -0.022 0.011   
Enggpa-intercept covariance -0.015 0.007   
Electives-Enggpa covariance 0.009 0.005   
Sem2gpa (slope) variance   0.029 0.016 
Sem2gpa-intercept covariance   -0.009 0.007 
Level-one (residual) variance 0.206 0.010 0.169 0.008 
Deviance 1229.7 (N = 943) 1044.0 (N = 943) 
*Significant at .05 level 
S.E. Standard error 
Int1 Interaction of GPA (centered) in second semester of freshman year and GPA (centered) of Mathematics 
on the ESECE. 
Int2 Interaction of stream and department average GPA for Mathematics. 
Int3 Interaction of stream and GPA (centered) of Mathematics on the ESECE. 
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Model 4: a random slope model including results of the freshman year  
As a final step, similar to the linear regression analysis in Section 5.3.2, the effect of 
the GPA obtained in the second semester of the freshman year at university is 
included. The model indicates how the predictive possibilities are modified or 
mediated by the information conveyed by the student performance in the first year 
at university. Given the results of Section 5.3.2, a first model was fitted combining 
the effects in Models 2 of Table 5.3 and Model 3 of Table 5.6, with a random slope 
for the freshman GPA. It turned out that in this model, the interaction effects of 
GPA of the second semester of the first year with stream, and of GPA for 
Mathematics on the ESECE with stream, were very weak (absolute value of 
estimated effect less than one standard error). Therefore, these effects were deleted. 
In line with the earlier multilevel analysis approach, to allow for differences 
between the between-department and within-department regressions, the department 
average of the GPA obtained in the freshman year was added to the model. A check 
of the significance of the fraction of students admitted according to desire, and of 
the department mean of the GPA for English on the ESECE, indicated that these 
variables had no significant effect (absolute value of estimated effect less than one 
standard error), and therefore they were further excluded. In this model, the ESECE 
GPA variables did not have significant random slopes, which consequently were left 
out. The estimates of the model resulting from all these operations are presented as 
Model 4 in Table 5.6.  
The resulting model has a much lower deviance than the earlier presented 
models, and a smaller level-one residual variance, reflecting that the results obtained 
in the first year of the university strongly increase the possibility to predict the 
students' results in their second year. The fraction of explained variance at level 1, 
calculated again for the model from which the random slope is omitted, is equal to 
35%. The individual-level GPA in the second semester of the freshman year has a 
very strong effect. The individual-level effects of GPA for Electives and English are 
much weaker than in Model 3, but still significant. The GPA now mediates their 
effects in the second semester of the freshman year, acting as an intervening 
variable. For the level-two effects, it should be noted that these refer to differences 
between the departments controlling for the level-1 effects; in other words, they 
refer to differences between expected results of students with the same GPA on the 
ESECE and in the second semester of the freshman year. In this comparison, 
departments with a relatively high average freshman GPA and with a relatively high 
average GPA for Mathematics on the ESECE obtain comparatively lower average 
grades in the second year. The interpretation is again that these departments have 
relatively difficult curricula. With respect to the effect of the average GPA for 
Mathematics, its interaction effect with stream should also be taken into account, 
which suggests that its negative between-departments effect holds mainly in the 
Social Sciences, and much less strongly in the Natural Sciences, where the between-
departments effect is –0.398 + 0.009 + 0.279 = –0.110. The between-departments 
effect of the freshman GPA is positive: 0.542 – 0.360 = 0.182, implying that the 
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within-department effect is stronger than the still positive between-department 
effect.  
 
Comparing the results of Models 3 and 4 with the conclusions of Model 2, it can be 
concluded that the separation of the Mathematics effect in an individual-level 
within-department effect, and a department-level effect (the difference between the 
between- and within-department effects) makes clear that the negative effect of the 
Mathematics GPA operates only at the department level, not at the individual level. 
Departments with a student intake of average higher performance in Mathematics 
presumably have more difficult curricula and therefore their students get 
comparatively lower grades. Within departments, the GPA for Mathematics hardly 
leads to any differences in performance between students. To put it differently (and 
more positively): a higher ESECE Mathematics GPA (given that the GPA for 
Electives and for English is constant) gives a student a better chance of being 
admitted in a department with a more difficult curriculum, but not a better chance of 
obtaining a higher GPA in the second year within a certain department. 
 
To give a graphical representation of the random slope model, the MLwiN software 
was used to make a graph of predicted regression lines of the second year GPA on 
the Electives GPA for the ESECE, the lines being specific for each department. To 
make the clearest possible model, a slightly modified version of Model 3 (Table 5.6) 
was used, in which the Maths and English GPA variables were omitted, in order to 
let the Electives GPA capture as much as possible of their effects. The other 
individual-level variables were retained and for the figure were set equal to their 
overall mean values. Figure 5.3 gives the prediction lines for the second year 
performance as a function of the Electives GPA on the ESECE, controlled for the 
age and the admission category of the students. 
 
Figure 5.3 Graph of the department-wise predicted GPA in the first semester of the 
 second year, as a function of the Electives GPA on the ESECE.  
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Figure 5.3 shows a picture of a quite diverse dependence of the second year GPA on 
the ESECE Electives GPA. The two departments with the steepest regression lines 
are the Physics department and the Law department. These departments differ most 
strongly from the others in the sense that they have an especially low second year 
performance of those students who have a low Electives GPA on the ESECE. An 
explanation may be that the subjects taught by these departments are difficult and 
therefore only students with a high ability (as measured by Electives GPA) are 
successful.  
The departments with the least steep lines are the departments of Economics 
and of Sociology and Anthropology. Performance in these departments depends 
least strongly on the ESECE Electives GPA. An explanation may be that these 
departments offer mostly new subjects, not taught at high school, and that therefore 
the relation with the Electives GPA is weak. Three departments show to have high 
grades on the Electives and also high GPA in the second year, even when related to 
the already high performance in the Electives, and therefore exhibit lines in the 
upper right corner; these are the departments of Civil Engineering, of Archeology, 
and of Political Science. These departments are attractive to students (in view of the 
favorite career opportunities) and only admit students with high GPAs.  
 
 
5.5  Conclusions 
 
In this chapter, the prediction of the grade point average in the first semester of the 
second year program was investigated. Because of the admission of students to the 
various departments after completion of the freshmen year and the large variation of 
student performance over the departments, not only student characteristics, such as 
academic, personal and admission-related variables, were taken into account, but 
also department characteristics, such as the department mean of academic variables 
and the percentage of students admitted to the department according to desire. 
Ignoring the dependence of student performance within departments, by using 
ordinary linear regression, may render unclear and potentially misleading results. 
The separation between the individual and department variation by the use of 
multilevel models gives clearer results. For instance, in a provisional regression 
analysis, unexpected results with negative coefficients of the GPA for Mathematics 
led to difficulties in the interpretation. The multilevel analysis, including the mean 
GPA of the academic variables, resolved this problem. Table 5.7 summarizes the 
effects found in the multilevel analysis. A small positive effect is indicated as +, a 
medium positive effect as ++, and a strong positive effect as +++. In de same way 
negative effects are indicated by a minus. If there was no significant effect, a 0 is 
recorded in the table. An x indicates that the effect was not tested.  
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Table 5.7 Summary of the conclusion in relation to the hypotheses 
Hypothesis  Effect of  Student-level Department-level 
    
Academic   
5.1/5.4 GPA Electives + 0 
5.15.4 GPA Mathematics 0 --- 
5.1/5.4 GPA English  + 0 
5.1/5.4 GPA Freshmen year  +++ --- 
Admission/person-related   
5.1 Admission through ESECE 0 x 
5.1 Regular admission category  0 x 
5.1/5.3 Desired stream (yes/no) 0 0 
5.1 Post-secondary education 0 x 
5.1 New admittance  0 x 
5.1 Men 0 x 
5.1 Younger age  ++ x 
5.1 Social Sciences stream - 0 
5.2 Explained variance 0.35  
x: not tested 
 
When only pre-university characteristics are considered, the GPA for Electives has a 
positive effect at both student and department level, as expected and also found in 
the analysis of the first year performance presented in Chapter 4. It is significant at 
student level but insignificant at department level. This means that the department 
mean of this variable does not have an additional effect next to its individual value. 
Students with a higher GPA in the electives are likely to score better in the first 
semester of the second year program than those with a lower GPA. Among the 
academic variables, the GPA for the elective subjects has the highest predictive 
power.  
Considering the main effect of the Mathematics GPA on the student level 
(within departments) together with the interaction effect, the within-department 
effect of the GPA for Mathematics is significant for the Natural Sciences, while it is 
insignificant for the Social Sciences. The effect of the department average of GPA 
for Mathematics is negative and significant, implying that students in departments 
with a lower average GPA for Mathematics tend to have higher GPA in the first 
semester of the second year. Put differently: suppose we compare two students with 
the same characteristics, including their GPAs on Mathematics and both in the same 
stream. One of them is admitted to a department with a high mean GPA for 
Mathematics (e.g., Geography), and the other is admitted to a department with a low 
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mean GPA for Mathematics (e.g., Journalism and Mass Communication). The 
model predicts that the student in the Geography department will have a lower GPA 
in the first semester of the second year than the student in the Journalism and Mass 
Communication department. This phenomenon is probably due to the fact that the 
departments taking students with a higher average GPA in Mathematics are more 
competitive and, therefore, give a lower average GPA in the first semester of the 
second year program. The result rejects the hypothesis that the average GPA in 
Mathematics has a positive effect on the performance of students in the department 
and even contradicts it. Of students with the same results on the ESECE, those 
admitted to a more competitive department will get a lower GPA in the first 
semester of the second year. 
The effect of GPA for English is positive and significant at student level but 
insignificant at department level. In agreement with the hypothesis, students with 
higher GPA in English score higher in the first semester of the second year program. 
In line with the expectations, when the GPA of the second semester of the 
freshman program is included, it is found that the GPA of the freshman program has 
a positive and significant effect at student level. At the individual level, the effect of 
the GPA of the second semester of the freshman program has the strongest effect as 
compared to the pre-university characteristics. The GPA of the second semester of 
the freshman program strongly increases the possibility to predict the students' 
results in their second year. The effect of the average GPA of the second semester of 
the freshman program may be given a similar explanation as was given to the effect 
of the average GPA for Mathematics stated above. The mean GPA in the freshman 
program has an effect on the performance of students in the first semester of the 
second year program, which is in accordance with the hypothesis. 
The individual-level effects of the GPA for Electives and English are positive 
and significant with less strong predictive powers in comparison to when pre-
university variables are only used. This supports the hypothesis that the GPA for the 
Electives, English, and the freshman program have effects on the performance of 
students in the first semester of the second year program. However, since these 
effects are partly mediated by the GPA of the second semester in the first year, they 
are smaller when the latter variable is held constant. The effect of Mathematics has 
the same pattern as discussed above while considering pre-university variables only.  
The effect of age is negative and significant, which implies that younger 
students score higher than older students do in the first semester of the second year 
program. The effects of other variables are insignificant. Rather strikingly, the 
percentage of admitted students according to desire in a department does not have a 
significant effect. It may be concluded that the effects of placement according to 
desire are, for this outcome variable, taken over by department characteristics 
reflecting the average grades of students on the ESECE and in the first year. 
Confirming hypothesis 5.2, the multilevel models explained more variation between 
departments than between students only. After controlling for the GPA of the 
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second semester of the freshman program, the explained variance increased 
considerably.  
 
Overall we may conclude that the selection in the freshman program is functioning 
in a satisfactory way, even though there is quite some variation between 
departments. Students with lower ability, that is, with lower GPA scores on the 
ESECE-exams as well on the freshman exams receive lower scores in the second 
year as well, and are thus possible candidates for dropping out. 

